WELCOME ANN
HENRY!

CROSAIRES

Crosaires extends a
warm welcome to
Ms. Ann Henry, the
newest elder to call
Crosaires, “HOME!”

“Where Care and Community Intersect”

Ann moved to
Crosaires on October
19th and is already
involved in so many
things! Welcome
aboard Ann, enjoy
the ride!

From the “Desk of Todd”
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N O V E M B E R

Happy Thanksgiving! As I was
beginning to prepare my thoughts for
my column this month I quickly realized
how very blessed and happy I am!
Happy personally and professionally!
Thankful for a wonderful, supportive
wife and family, two great young
adults, on their own away at college
(GVSU), and for the wonderful ministry
I have led over the Past five years,
CROSAIRES!
As I look at each and every article
written in this month’s newsletter, I am
again reminded just how fortunate and
blessed I really am. Good things
continue to happen and, as a result,
our little “home” on Zimmer Road is
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being recognized on a much larger scale.
So as I begin to prepare for time with my
family and celebrate Thanksgiving, I will
definitely try to slow down this holiday
season and give thanks for each and every
blessing in my life.
Crosaires looks forward to the month of
November as we will continue to search
for efforts to give back to the greater
community, as well as enjoy each other’s
company.
This month, take the time to reflect on
your blessings and do not be afraid to
say...THANKS!!!
Happy Turkey Day
Everyone!

LOIS McCORVIE TULIP GARDEN CREATED!
The afternoon could not have been better as on Sunday, October 22nd, staff, elders,
friends, and family members of the late, Lois McCorvie gathered at Crosaires to plant
over 400 tulip bulbs in the newly created “Lois McCorvie Tulip Memorial Garden!” It
was on October 18, 2016 when Lois passed away at Crosaires and there is not a day
that goes by that she is not thought of and/or mentioned in conversation. Now this
new garden will continue to keep her love of flowers alive for years to come!

“Ziona of The Corn!”
Owner of Crosaires,
Todd Walter has
always been fascinated
with Halloween since
he was a kid. Each
year his neighbors
eagerly await to see
how he will decorate
his garage and spook
the kids/adults.
This year was no
exception as elder,
Ziona Bisno got in on
the fun. Turning his
garage into a scene
from the Stephen King
Classic, “Children of the
Corn”, there were
plenty of tricks and
treats this year!
Thanks Ziona, I had a
blast!

Pyper SURPRISES US ALL!
As you are aware, the 4th Annual
Pitch for Pampers Horseshoe
Tournament took place on Saturday,
September 30th with Crosaires
raising $640.00 for local charity,
“Pyper’s Diapers!”
On Tuesday, October 24th Crosaires
invited Miss Pyper and her family to
Crosaires to award her the earnings
that were collected. What Crosaires
did not see coming was that Miss
Pyper had already spoke with her
grandmother, Sandy Whelton and
decided that they wanted to give
back a portion of the proceeds to the

Crosaires Foundation. As tears flowed
down and smiles came across the elder’s
faces, Miss Pyper handed elder, Dee Cory
an envelope with $400.00 to help
purchase the trailer the Foundation is
raising monies for! What a caring,
thoughtful gesture and SURPRISE!!
Thank you Pyper and Sandy!

Trishaw Bicycle Coverage
Wow, since our first article appeared in the Lansing State Journal in early September,
the word on our Trishaw bicycle seemed to have spread across the state and country
as articles appeared in The Detroit Free Press, The Detroit News and even the online
version of the USA Today! Crosaires even received phone calls from as far away as
Kansas from marketing companies who wanted to help preserve our article for a price
we were not willing to pay. All the notoriety has been nice and surely not expected!
As the season of bike rides draws to a close with cooler weather now upon us, it has
been a great couple of months. We look forward to the Spring of 2018 when we begin
to explore greater lands on our bike riding adventures!

WE REMEMBER….
For over five years, Virginia, “Gina” Ellefson called
Crosaires, “HOME!” On May 21, 2012 Gina moved
to her new home and on September 25th she took
her last breath in her “home!”

her stories, her memories. It was a very fitting way
to draw closure to a wonderful woman. Rest in
peace, our dear friend!

For five years Gina’s life was filled with so many
meaningful experiences and she taught us so many
life lessons. The staff can still hear her voice and
opinions being shared in the house. Her legacy will
definitely continue onward. Next spring Crosaires
will invite the family back to the property to hold a
special memorial service where we will plant a
Magnolia tree in her honor!
While cleaning out Gina’s private residence, her
family came across an Asian Buffet restaurant gift
card that Santa had given her a couple years back.
As a special treat, all staff were invited to eat
dinner out on Gina and reminisce about her life,

The Crosaires Foundation Updates...
The Foundation’s second “Donate While You
Dine” Culvers Fundraising event was very successful on Monday, October 9th as by the end
of the evening close to $400.00 was raised!
Thank you everyone who came out and supported our cause!
With the new Trishaw bicycle now in place at
Crosaires, the Foundation has its sights on
raising monies to purchase a trailer so that
the bike can be transported to other biking
trails in the Mid-Michigan area. This would be
a wonderful gift for Crosaires and everyone
associated with the Trishaw bicycle and we
hope to start the spring of 2018 off with a
bang by tootling around new horizons!

Tax deductible donations are always welcome and
can be mailed to 5829 Zimmer Road, Williamston,
MI 48895. In the December newsletter,
opportunities will be given for end of the year gifts!
As always, on behalf of the Board of Directors, we
thank you for your continued generosity as we are
very excited about the new Trishaw bicycle and
what it has already brought to the elders, staff,
family members and greater community at large.
Crosaires is so blessed to be a part of this
community!
For more questions about the Crosaires Foundation,
visit the Crosaires’ website at www.crosaires.com
and/or call Todd Walter at 517-898-1715.
Interested in becoming a volunteer “PILOT” for
Trishaw rides? Contact Todd at
toddw@crosaires.com
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An “Aging in Community”
Residence.
5829 Zimmer Road
Williamston, Michigan
Phone: 517-599-8210
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Fax:

517-655-1455

www.crosaires.com
Email Address:
toddw@crosaires.com

LIVING OUR MISSION AND VISION...
There is nothing more gratifying to an owner of a small business when he/she sees that the organization is
fulfilling its mission and vision statements on a consistent basis and are viewed by many others outside of
the organization as doing the same. For the past five years, Crosaires has tried to live up to its lofty mission
statements and are proud to say we strive to do so each and every day. Our mission and vision statements
were founded on strong principles and as one family member recently stated, Crosaires always strives to put
“humanity” first above everything else.
Mission: Where care a community intersect.
Vision: Honoring elderhood by continuously creating a culture of well-being, rich in meaning and purpose.
In September we began highlighting a significant event, program and/or life experience which depicted our
mission and vision. Constant awareness builds excitement and when excitement builds, things really begin
to move.
On Monday, October 23rd Crosaires welcomed back the students from the Stepping Stones Montessori
School in East Lansing. As our 3rd year of collaborating together began, the students and elders worked
together to make homemade nature wreaths to not only decorate the school and Crosaires, but also to give
one back to The Haven House, Lansing’s only emergency “family shelter!” A great opportunity for the old
and young alike to work together for a noble cause!

